Winterbourne Neighbour Plan Steering Group (NPEG)
Minutes of 23rd meeting held on Wednesday 27th April 2016

Attendance: Mervyn Pannett (MP) Chairman,Andrew Argyle (AA), Peter Biggins (PB), Chris
Bruce-White (CB-P), Maureen Atkinson (MA), Chris Campbell-Jones(CCJ),
Richard Folkes (RF), Barry Lake(BL), Michael Lawrence (ML), Graham Lloyd
(GL), Gaenor Nokes (GN), Chalres Penn (CP), Dan Steedman (DS),

1

Apologies

2

New members MP welcomed the new members to the Group

3

Briefing
The group received an excellent and informative brief on
Neighbourhood Plans by the Wiltshire Council Link Officer.

4

Minutes of last meeting The minutes of the last meeting were accepted.

5

Matters Arising There were no matters arising.

6

Feedback from Village Meeting 2 Apr 16 Despite some comments on the
apparent lack of progress by the NP Group, there was positive feedback in general
from the meeting which had generated more volunteers to join the group.

7

NP Policies MP requested volunteers to examine the NP Policies to ensure that
they are formulated in a way that will make them measurable. GN, CB-W and ML
volunteered to conduct this work.
Action: GN, CB-W and ML

8

Next stages:

Elizabeth Sankey(ES), Antony Lyall (AL)

Questionnaire: CP agreed to draft a questionnaire

Action: CP

Draft NP Document: There is a requirement to inform the parish on the progress of
the NP. The Idmiston NP could form the basic template for the document, with the
use of more maps to illustrate the narrative, which will require the following sections
to be drafted:






‘What area does the Plan Cover’ – drafted by CP
The Vision statement, to be posted on the Parish notice board drafted by
PB.
Brief History drafted by MA.
NP Schedule – a strategic plan/timetable towards the submission drafted by
ML.
GN agreed to draft a business section
Action: CP, PB, MA, ML

Village Fete. There was discussion on how best to present the NP at the Village
Fete in June. There was:
 Agreement that the Fete should be used to gather further opinion.
 There should be an explanation on the standardised requirement for the
building areas.
 There would be a high quality map detailing the settlement boundary.
 There would be a questionnaire to include the opportunity to declare
potential sites for development that are either inside or outside the
settlement Boundary.
9

AOB
GL suggested that assessments of the SHLAAs should be started. CB-W, AA and
RF agreed to start this work.
Action: CB-W, AA, RF

10

Date of next meeting
It was suggested that meeting should be held at regular intervals on (if opossible0
the last Wednesday of every month (less August). The next two meetings would
therefore be on:
Wed 25th May
Wed 22 Jun

